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Abstract. Surface texturing is one of the economic solutions to die modi cation if

1. Introduction

14], and metal forming [7,15-18]. As a vegetable oil,
it can be categorized as a renewable resource because
such resources will remain as long as trees are still
planted. Caminaga et al. [15,16] successfully conducted
an experiment using various types of potential plantbased lubricants, and found that the surface roughness
and the dimensional quality of the products extruded
with these alternative lubricants are similar to those
found in the standard tests.
As mentioned earlier, lubrication is fundamentally used to control wear and friction between two
contact surfaces. An alternative approach has been
implemented by few researchers to maintain a lubricant
ow along the metal forming process. Surface texturing
is among the low-cost solution to modi cation die if
compared with tool change, hot works, and others.
In extrusion die design, it has become increasingly
common to add micro-pits to balance the metal ow.
The balance of metal ow is particularly important for
multiple cavity dies or sections with varying thickness
in order to maintain a uniform velocity pro le across
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compared with tool change and hot works. In extrusion die design, it has become
increasingly common to add dimples to maintain lubricant ow along the metal forming
process. For that reason, this research was done by embedding dimples in a tapered die
sliding contact surface to explore its e ectiveness in a nished product of cold extrusion
process. Besides, an alternative lubricant from palm oil was also tested, and mineral oil
was used for comparison purposes. As a result, dimpled tapered die may help decrease
the extrusion load of cold extrusion process, leading to ner surface roughness of extruded
product. Palm oil-based lubricant also presents similar results to those of mineral oil,
meaning that palm oil has a potential to be considered as a new metal forming lubricant
in the future.
© 2017 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

Tribologically, the main purpose of applying lubricant
into metal forming process is to act as an agent for
reducing friction and severe wear on contact surfaces [19]. Mineral oil is the most commonly used lubricants throughout industry. They are petroleum based
used in applications where temperature requirements
are moderate. Typical applications of mineral oils
are applicable to gears, bearings, engines, turbines,
etc. [3,10].
Palm oil is one of the commercial vegetable oils
that has a big potential to be expanded to other industries such as automotive [11], marine, bio-diesel [12*. Corresponding author. Tel.: +6019 7198332;
Fax: +607 556-6159
E-mail addresses: m.a.nurulaini@gmail.com (M.A. Nurul);
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the face of the die, thus minimizing distortion of the
extrudate [19]. Initially, micro-pits, also known as
pocket die, was designed for the manufacturing of a
long and continuous pro le by welding the subsequent
billet transversely to the last billet remaining in the
pocket. In this way, the extrusion process is run in
a semi-continuous fashion, leading to the reduction of
downtime and increased productivity [20].
Through an appropriate selection of lubricant,
manufacturers can produce either smooth or rough surface depending on the demands. Changes in lubrication
can alter the mode of deformation during the forming
processes and change the mechanical properties of
the nal product. Since the bene ts of friction and
lubrication control can be immense in metal forming,
especially cold forming, considerable e ort has been
directed to the measurement of friction for both general
metal working conditions and speci c metal working
processes so far [5].
Additionally, surface texturing of a tool is one
of the important tribological parameter in controlling
metal forming processes. The micro pits, also known
as oil pockets, holes, dimples, or cavities, may reduce
friction in two ways: by providing a lift as a microhydrodynamic bearing and also by acting as a reservoir
of lubricant [20-24]. Surface texturing is also successfully applied to mechanical seals resulting in an increase
in real life. Textured surfaces can provide traps for
wear debris in dry contacts subjected to fretting wear
resistance and almost doubling the fretting fatigue
life [25].
Thus far, a number of studies have highlighted
the factors associated with maintaining the lubricant
ow. Galda et al. (2009) examined the in uence of
surface texturing on sliding lubrication by means of
a Stribeck curve [26]. The study showed that proper
shape and dimensions, as well as suitable area density
of oil pockets, could improve the friction characteristics
of the sliding pairs in comparison to non-textured
surfaces.
The research by Norhayati et al. (2012) also found
that micro-pits on the tapered die sliding surface are
able to control the frictional constraint compared to
those surfaces without micro-pits [27]. Furthermore,
Sudeep et al. (2013) concluded that there are signi cant
reductions in the coecient of friction and vibration at
the lubricated concentrated points of contact in surface
texturing [28].
In recent years, a few authors have begun to
perform numerical analyses and to compare them with
experimental investigations. In 2011 and 2012, Reizer
et al. revealed that the results of the simulation of
worn surface topography on a block-on-ring tester
matched the results obtained from experimental methods [29,30].
By considering the importance of surface modi -

cation and good lubrication in metal forming process,
this research is conducted to study the e ect of a
dimpled tapered die on cold-work plane strain extrusion process. It is then compared with a non-dimpled
tapered die in order to ensure whether the dimpled
surface gives a big impact towards better surface
roughness of sliding contact area, minimizing extrusion
load, and at the same time reducing friction and wear
along the extrusion process. In addition, this research
also intends to identify the alternatives of mineralbased lubricants for metal forming by considering a
non-edible palm oil-based lubricant as a test. Besides
cooking oil, there are a numerous potential applications
of palm oil which need to be explored. This study,
hopefully, would help to promote more applications of
renewable natural resources as well as to protect the
environment.

2. Material and methods
Figure 1 illustrates the research ow overviews of the
study. This research was conducted to examine the
e ects of a dimpled surface tapered die sliding contact
surface. The experimental surface of tapered die was
indented with micro dimple using dot peen marker.
It was then compared with a non-dimpled tapered
die. The constant parameters for dimple are the
depth, shape, and diameter. Two types of lubricants
were chosen as the supply lubricant during cold work
extrusion process in order to analyze the tribological
e ect in the study. A detailed elaboration on the
methodology of tapered die and billet was included in
the next section accordingly.

2.1. Tapered die preparation and textured
surface design

Tapered dies are made in two conditions. As shown in
Figure 2, dimpled tapered die on contacting surface is
designated as `A', while the non-dimpled tapered die
is designated as `O' and used for comparison purposes.
Each textured hole is spherical in shape with diameter
0.2 mm and 0.03 mm in depth. The distance between
the holes is kept the same, with 1 mm vertically and
horizontally. All those parameters (shape, diameter,
depth, and distance) were chosen due to the availability
of machine in a laboratory. Additionally, right after the
experiment, the entrapped debris inside the dimples
is able to measure the optimum size of dimple by
microscopic observation and other analyses.
All tapered dies in this research are made of tool
steel JIS SKD11. This type of tool steel is categorized
as a high-carbon and high-chromium alloy tool steel.
It o ers longer tool life with good wear resistance
and size after heat treatment. The original hardness
is approximately at 381.0 Hv, making it tough and
suitable for making long-life high-precision cold-work
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Figure 1. Experimental condition of research.
surface nish. A smooth and polished die surface is
desirable for liquid lubricants, where any remaining
roughness is preferably oriented in the direction of
material ow. The polishing area is a surface which
is in contact with billet during an experiment. The
experimental surfaces of the tapered die (surface in
contact with the billet) were polished with abrasive
paper, and an arithmetic surface roughness, i.e. Ra
of approximately 0.15 m, was recorded. Moderate
roughness of the work piece surface helps to carry liquid
lubricants into the interface, especially if the roughness
is perpendicular to the direction of feeding [31].

2.2. Experimental apparatus

Figure 2. Schematic of surface textured indentation.
dies. After the specimens are machined according to
speci c dimensions, the tapered area is textured using
a dot peen marker. This marking machine uses tool
steel punch as a marking tool. x and y directions were
controlled automatically by an integrated control unit,
while the micro-pits depth is controlled by z -direction
manually.
Following texturing, the specimens are hardened
until the temperature reached 1030 C for more than
5 hours and cooled in the open air until it reaches the
room temperature. The hardness of the material after
heat treatment is 825.2 Hv.
The nal step in making the specimens is polishing. The surface roughness of tapered die before polishing (roughness after hardening process) is approximately 2.0 microns. Notably, surface polishing after
surface texturing and hardening processes removes all
the surface protrusions around the textured hole that
appeared during texturing and provides a super ne

Figure 3 shows a schematic sketch of cold work, vertical, forward extrusion process used in the experiment.
The main components are container, tapered die, and
billets. The die half angle of the tapered die used is 45 ,
as shown in Figure 3(a). The tapered dies are made of
tool steel (SKD11), and necessary heat treatments were
performed before the experiment. The extrusion ratio
is 3:1.
This experiment was carried out with the laboratory press machine at room temperature. This plane
extrusion apparatus was assembled and placed on the
load cell to record the load extrusion (Y -axis) during
each test. The displacement of ram stroke (X -axis)
was also recorded by using the displacement sensor,
attached to the holder of plain extrusion apparatus.
Extrusion stopped at a piston stroke of 35 mm, where
the extrusion process was expected to reach a steady
state. The ram speed was constant at 7.6 mm/s.
Lubricant was applied onto the tapered die (surface
which has contact with the billets) before the test. The
billets were cleaned with acetone. During the extrusion
process, the two similar billets were stacked and used
as one unit of billet xed on a container and extruded
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Figure 3. (a) Schematic of plane strain extrusion apparatus. (b) Schematic for billet used in the experimental works.
through a pair of tapered die. After the experiment,
the partially extruded billets were taken out from the
plane extrusion apparatus, and surface roughness of the
billet with the observation plane was measured. Then,
the extrusion load was analyzed.
Figure 3(b) shows a schematic sketch of the billets
used in the experiment. The billets' materials are
made of pure aluminium (A1100). The billets are
shaped by an NC wire cut electric discharge machining
device. Two similar billets were stacked and used as
one unit of billet. One side of the contact surface
of the combined billets was the observation plane of
plastic ow in plane strain extrusion. The observation
plane was not a ected by the frictional constraint of the
parallel side walls. A square grid pattern measuring the
material ow in the extrusion process was scribed by
the NC milling machine on the observation plane of the
billet. The grid lines were V-shape grooves with 0.5 mm
depth, 0.2 mm width, and 1.0 mm interval length.
The billets were annealed before the experiment to
remove the residual e ect, coming from the preparation
of billet before undergoing any cold work extrusion
process.

2.3. Lubricants

Besides adding dimple onto tapered die surface, the
objective of this research is to explore the possibility

of using palm oil as a substitute for industrial oil
in extrusion process. The alternative lubricant used
in this study was Re ned, Bleached, and Deodorized
(RBD) palm stearin, while the mineral oil used for
comparison purposes was Paranic Mineral Oil (PMO)
VG95 and VG460. RBD palm stearin is a more solid
fraction obtained by fractionation of palm oil after
crystallization at controlled temperatures. So, palm
stearin is a very useful source of fully natural hard fat
component for products such as shortening and pastry
and bakery margarines, and also possesses suitable
properties for making soaps and formulating animal
feeds.
Mineral oil will be used as a benchmark in nding
out the similarities between the two di erent types of
lubricant so as to check whether vegetable oil has the
potential to be chosen as an alternative metal forming
lubricant or not. Mechanical properties of tested
lubricants, such as density and kinematic viscosity,
are presented in Table 1. The kinematic viscosity is
recommended when dealing in uid motion and velocity
eld. It may notify the propagation of the movement
by friction.
All the values in Table 1 were tested using viscometer. Starting at laboratory temperature (more or
less 24 C), two hundred fty milliliters of lubricant was
measured and heated by a heater until its temperature

Table 1. Mechanical properties of testing lubricants.
RBDa palm stearin PMO VG95 PMOb VG460
Mechanical properties
(P1)
(M2)
(M3)

Relative density,



0.870

0.850

0.860

Kinematic viscosity,
(mm2 /s)

27 C
40 C
100 C

48.29
38.01
8.56

249.95
71.75
13.40

1374.60
411.25
28.10

a RBD = Re ned, Bleached, Deodorized
b PMO = Paranic Mineral Oil
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reached 100 C. Then, the heater was switched o to
let the tested lubricant cool down slowly to room
temperature. All the data were recorded by software
according to the programmed database. One drop
of lubricant (approximately 15 mg) was applied onto
the experimental surface of a tapered die before the
experiment. The initial amount of the lubricant was
predicted to create full lm lubrication regime at the
early stage of the extrusion process.

2.4. Experimental procedure

The plane strain extrusion apparatus was assembled
and placed on the press machine. The forming load and
displacement data were recorded by computer. The
experiments were carried out at room temperature.
Extrusion was stopped at piston stroke of 35 mm
with constant ram speed and constant ram hydraulic
pressure at 120 bar. After the experiment, the partially
extruded billets were taken out from the plane strain
extrusion apparatus and the combined billets were
separated for the surface roughness measurement.

3. Results and discussions
3.1. Extrusion load

The extrusion load-piston stroke curve is shown in
Figure 4. The gure shows that the extrusion load has
reached a constant level during the process and a steady
state has been observed at the piston stroke of 15 mm
onwards for dimpled tapered die (A). Non-dimpled
tapered die samples show an unstable condition from
the beginning until the end of the process. Thus, all
the curves show a reduction in extrusion load once the
maximum load is reached. This trend may be due to
the fact that the frictional force decreases linearly once
the maximum load is reached, as proposed by Noorani
et al. [32]. The maximum extrusion load values for P10, M2-0, and M3-0 are 58.70 kN, 60.22 kN, and 48.92
kN, respectively, while P1-A extrusion load at 40 mm
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is 46.15 kN for dimpled tapered die (A), followed by
M2-A at 49.02 kN and M3-A at 49.30 kN. PMO VG95
shows higher extrusion load, either with dimpled or
non-dimpled tapered die. For non-dimpled tapered die,
it shows unsteady-state condition of extrusion load. It
was due to the fact that sharp edges at the die half
angle of the tapered dies squeezed out the lubricant
more than the modi ed tapered die. This phenomenon
leads to a more metal-to-metal contact between sliding
surfaces of tapered die and billet, resulting in higher
extrusion load.
Consistently, PMO VG460 shows the lowest extrusion load, either by non-dimpled or dimpled condition, if compared to other test lubricants. In addition,
the viscosity is also lower because the lubricant is
thicker and more concentrated. RBD palm stearin
also shows low extrusion load for dimpled tapered
die, instead of its non-dimpled condition. Viscosity of
RBD palm stearin is not as high as PMO VG95 and
PMO VG460, but still the highest among renewable
lubricants, especially among palm oils. RBD palm
stearin is in a semi-solid state at room temperature
and will fully liquidize when it reaches 40 C so that
it may slow down the motion during the extrusion
process. Due to the physical condition, it will result
in less friction and less extrusion load during extrusion
process [22]. Therefore, a lesser metal-to-metal contact
between billet and tapered die was observed [23].
Liliang et al. [33] also said that a lubricant is suitable
to be applied to contact area during extrusion process
if the lubricant used can minimize the extrusion load
to a reasonable range. PMO VG95 seems to have
more contact with sliding surface, and it is proven that
when more metal-to-metal contact occurs, the process
needs more energy to shear the material and increase
extrusion load.
Extrusion equipment mainly includes presses, die,
and tooling. Most of extrusions are made with
presses. So, minimizing extrusion load with the use

Figure 4. Schematic sketch of the hydraulic press machine.
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of proper lubricant during the process is such a big
concern to industries in a way that it can extend
the lifespan of machines. From the ndings, RBD
palm stearin is one of the alternatives that can be
considered as a metal forming lubricant, especially in
extrusion process, where its kinematic viscosity in room
temperature is 249.95 mm2 /s (refer to Table 1). Due
to its high viscosity (among palm oil categories), a
thick lm is able to tolerate the extrusion force. Its
characteristics are similar with those of the preferred
existing metal forming lubricants so that boundary
lubrication between two surfaces can be created [25].
It contains fatty acid that helps to maintain the thin
lubrication layer between tapered die and billets [5,34].
According to Yingying et al. [35], with the increase
of FFA, the yield of glycerol decreases slightly. Glycerol normally will react together with fatty acid to
create a thin layer between sliding actions. This
reaction reduces friction, wear, and extrusion load.
The more glycerol and fatty acid, the thicker the
layer.
Dimpled surface at tapered die sliding contact
was proved able to reduce extrusion load, rather than
non-dimpled [7,11,22]. The type of surface provides
traps for lubricant ow during extrusion process, as
it can also hold the lubricant slightly longer in order

to maintain the surface roughness quality until the
product area.

3.2. Surface roughness

The distribution of arithmetic mean surface roughness,
Ra, along the experimental surface billet (sliding plane)
was measured with a surface pro ler device. The
experimental surface was de ned as the surface of billet
which was in contact with a tapered die and a container
during the extrusion process. Un-deformation area is
a region of the billet which does not deform during the
extrusion process. The region of the billet that started
to deform according to the shape of the tapered die during the extrusion process is categorized as deformation
area, while product area is the region of the billet which
is extruded from the tapered die bearing (just passed
the tapered die angle during extrusion process). The
measured direction is perpendicular to the extrusion
direction. The product areas (0 mm) and deformation
area (8 mm) for both types of tapered die are tested
for wear observation in billet which will be discussed in
the next section.
Figure 5 presents the roughness value for product
and deformation area, respectively. For the nondimpled tapered die (0), PMO VG460 is rougher,
rather than PMO VG95 and RBD palm stearin. At the

Figure 5. The roughness value for product and deformation area.
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Figure 6. Steady-state extrusion load against surface roughness at deformation area of extruded billet for (a)
non-dimpled and (b) dimpled tapered dies.

product area, roughness value for M3-0 is 0.153 m, followed by M2-0 and P1-0 with 0.122 m and 0.073 m,
accordingly. Because of the thick layer from the very
beginning of deformation process, the thin lm tends
to stay on the sliding surface. The thicker lm layer
separated the surface between the tapered die and
billet. It may prevent the asperities of billet to be
further attened by surface of die [36-38]. With regard
to the solid contact between sliding contact surfaces,
a reduction in the solid contact area may decrease
friction [39,40].
The values are getting smoother with dimples
existence for M2 lubricant on the tapered die's sliding
surfaces, which show a reduction of roughness. As
shown in Table 1, M2 is the lowest viscous lubricant
among all test lubricants. Due to the high liquidity
of lubricant, the decreasing roughness in this region
is most probably due to the highest contact pressure
in this region, as proposed by Tiernan et al. [41]. As
dimples were embedded in the measurement area, it
was proven that better surface roughness can be obtained. Some amount of lubricant might be entrapped
during the process inside the dimples, but it still gives
a good impact for smoother sliding surface, rather than
without embedded dimples.
From the beginning of the extrusion process, it
shows a stable value of each tested lubricant. As predicted, sliding contact surface by using dimpled tapered
die (A) presents the nest surface roughness and yet,
ner than at the deformation area. Wakuda et al. [38]
and Sudeep et al. [42] veri ed that surface texturing is
one of the e ective keys to friction reduction. With
an existence of textured surface at the tapered die
area, again, it is an advantage for a better surface

roughness along the sliding contact area. Nevertheless,
the di erence between each lubricant is not signi cant
at a range of 0.1 to 0.25 microns.
As presented in Figure 6(a), non-dimpled tapered
die condition creates a normal view of Stribeck Curve
in deformation area. RBD palm stearin (P1) creates
a boundary lubrication as the Free Fatty Acid (FFA)
sticks strongly to the contact surface between tapered
die and extruded billets. It is then followed by
PMO VG95 (M2) and PMO VG460 (M3) in mixed
lubrication regime, while, for dimpled tapered die in
Figure 6(b), the dimple location at the bottom part of
taper angle creates a transition condition of lubrication
regime between mixed and hydrodynamic lubrication
regimes to all the tested lubricants. By comparing
non-dimpled and dimpled tapered dies, the di erence is
at the surface roughness value where dimpled tapered
die condition results in higher roughness than nondimpled tapered die. As the highest value of surface
roughness on dimpled tapered die condition, still no
severe wear was observed in the product area of
extruded billets that may create crack, fracture, or any
material failures.

3.3. Metal ow observation

Flow line is used to study the metal ow during
the extrusion. During the extrusion process, the
magnitude of the frictional force a ects the metal
ow signi cantly. The area where frictional force is
lower will ow faster than that with higher frictional
force [22]. Therefore, the grid lines on the billet after
the extrusion would look like travelling toward the
die in wave pro les. This is due to the ctional force
that is created between the billet and tapered die
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contact which drags the side of billet, prompting the
metal ow faster in the middle part of the billet. The
higher the ctional force, the bigger the distortion.
According to Solomon and Solomon [43], for a cylinder
shape extrusion, the most deformed metal layer after
the extrusion are the layers located between the outer
surface and the half of the radius.
Figure 7 presents a grid-line pattern on the

Figure 7. Grid-line pattern on the plastic ow
observation surface of the billet.

plastic ow observation surface of the billet after being
removed from the extrusion rig. There are a total of 17
horizontal lines drawn on the billet. The observation
ow line will cover the edge side of extruded billet,
which is located at the deformation area. The grid
lines in parallel with extrusion direction are de ned
as horizontal lines, whereas the lines perpendicular to
the direction of extrusion are de ned as vertical lines.
Both lines were copied into digital data, and then all
the collected data were recalculated and repositioned
at a constant distance from the billet's un-deformation
area.
Figure 8(a) and (b) exhibit the mutual comparison of vertical and horizontal grid lines. As
mentioned earlier, PMO VG95 created a slightly higher
friction between tool and the billet surface, causing the
billet to deform more than usual during the extrusion
process [44]. By comparing this nding with metal ow
observation, it is proven that PMO VG95 has more
metal-to-metal contact as the result was signi cant
compared to RBD palm stearin.
According to Mariana et al. [45], the metal ow
pattern in extrusion depends on the local friction
conditions and geometric shape dies. In other words,
since the tapered die used for all experiments is the

Figure 8. (a) Mutual comparison of vertical grid lines of extruded billet surfaces. (b) Mutual comparison of horizontal
grid lines of extruded billet surfaces.
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same, there is no in uence of metal ow pattern due
to the di erence in die shapes. Two types of frictions
were developed during the extrusion process. They
are sticking friction at the container surface and shear
strength friction within the material layers itself, as
proposed by Qamar et al. [46]. They explained that
the di erence in metal ow pattern during extrusion
is due to the dominant friction during the extrusion
process.

3.4. Observations (tapered die and billet)

Figure 9 presents the surface image of dimpled (A)
tapered die captured by a CCD camera. Charge
Couple Device (CCD) camera is used to capture the
images with a magni cation of 4.5; based on the
observation, it was found that no severe wear has
occurred. The tapered die surface conditions before
and after the extrusion process were clearly visualized.
The shiny silver color inside the holes indicates the
amount of entrapped debris coming from the billet
during the process. From the gure, RBD palm stearin
is entrapped more into the holes, rather than PMO
VG95. The ndings con rmed that lubricant with thin
thickness may lead to a higher friction and extrusion
load, as well as causing the deformation process to be
higher compared to lubricant with thick thickness.
Billet observation is done at the product area.
Figures 10(a) and (b) present an image of extruded
billet using both conditions of the tapered die. The
analyzed areas for both types of tapered die are the
same areas used for surface roughness test, discussed
earlier.
As shown in both gures, the severity of wear on
an extruded billet using dimpled tapered die was found
to be less compared to the non-dimpled tapered die. It
was probably due to better lubrication presented by

Figure 10(a). CCD images of extruded billet using
non-dimpled tapered die (0).

micro holes through oil reservoir action. In addition,
holes could have acted as micro-cavity for wear particles generated during reciprocating sliding motion of
lubricated concentrated contacts [45].
For less viscous lubricant, more metal-to-metal
contact between sliding surface occurs, resulting in
higher friction and wear. The increment in real
contact area is able to produce smoother surfaces,
while lesser contact area results in rougher surfaces
due to asperities interlocking. Nevertheless, there is no
signi cant di erences in the surface roughness, as the
results vary in the range between 0.1 and 0.25 microns
(see Figure 5). It also shows the image of billet before

Figure 9. Surface image of dimpled tapered die (A).
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sliding surfaces, and yet resulting in ner surface
along the contact area;
2. Debris entrapped inside the textured holes does
not present high in uence towards the performance
of metal forming product. No severe wear was
observed which may lead to other material failures
such as crack, fracture, and fatigue;
3. Due to high viscosity, the palm oil-based lubricant
tends to have similar attributes to the recommended mineral oil in terms of its lesser extrusion
load and friction.

Figure 10(b). CCD images of extruded billet using
dimpled tapered die (A).

experiment, in which it was a region of the billet where
the cross-sectional area does not undergo any changes
in size, or not a ected by extrusion process.

4. Conclusions
The main purpose of this study is to nd alternative
approach in order to maintain lubricant ow along the
extrusion process. In addition, nding the alternatives
to mineral-based lubricant for metal forming process
was done e ectively. Hence, a study was conducted by
comparing dimpled (A) and non-dimpled (0) tapered
die sliding surfaces using cold extrusion process on
A1100 pure aluminium billet. The alternative lubricant
was chosen from palm oil-based lubricant, RBD palm
stearin, together with the existing mineral oil, PMO
VG95 and PMO VG460. The tribological behaviors
of extruded billet and tapered dies were compared and
analyzed accordingly. The following conclusions can be
drawn based on the results of experimental tests:
1. The visual experiments show that the dimpled
tapered die may help to decrease the extrusion load
of cold extrusion process. Dimpled tapered die on
sliding surface area is able to entrap more lubricant
during extrusion process, while preventing more
metal-to-metal contact between a billet and tapered
die. It also produced lower friction and wear.
Lubricant with less viscosity not only creates higher
friction, but has also an advantage at the same
time which may lead to better surface roughness.
It could be due to fact that lubricant with thin
thickness tends to produce more contact between

Generally, extrusion using mineral-based lubricants requires lower maximum extrusion load compared
with plant based lubricants. However, the lubricity of
the RBD palm stearin is comparable to PMO VG460
(commercialized lubricant in industry). Therefore,
RBD palm stearin is likely to replace paranic mineral oil as the commercial lubricant in metal forming
processes, as far as its required maximum load is
concerned.
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